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Governor Cuomo proposes an increase in tuition
By Michael P. Danahy

State Press Service
Legislation to allow students

to pay a greater share of a
SUNY community college's ed-
ucation cost has been proposed
by Governor Mario Cuomo.
Some Cuomo critics fear he in-
tends to let community college
tuition rise to senior college
levels.

If approved, this legislation
would take effect during the fall
semester as part of the 1984-85
budget. Presently, students
may not pay more than one-
third of a community college's
net operating costs. The re-
mainder is contributed by the
state and the sponsoring com-
munity through collection of
taxes, fees and donations. Pro-
posed legislation would
eliminate the cap on the student

share and the legal limit would
then become the same as SUNY
senior college tuition. A $200
tuition increase is proposed for
senior colleges, raising the price
to $1550 per year—a 47 percent
increase during Cuomo's first
two years as governor.

The one-third cap elimination
was questioned by Leonard
Shine, Executive Director of the
Committee for Public Higher
Education. 'This just tips the
hand of the governor," Shine
said. "Why would the governor
do this unless he plans to raise
the students' share of the cost
over 33 percent? The one-third
cap is too high already."

According to estimates based
on State University data, com-
piled by the Student Associa-
tion of the State University of
New York, the state's share of

funding for all community col-
leges combined would decrease
from 33.3 percent this year to
31.7 percent next year. The
students' share would increase
from 32.6 percent to 36.3 per-
cent. In 1976-77, the state's
share was 40.6 percent and the
students' share was 30.2 per-
cent.

These projections are based
on maintaining this year's level
of services. SUNY requested an
8 percent inflationary increase,
and is being offered a 2.4 per-
cent increase, $29 million less
than requested. If all SUNY
community college credits were
divided into an equivalent
number of full-time students
(called a full-time equated
enrollment, or an FTE), the fun-
ding increase would be $100
per FTE, an overall average of

Elections 84

All the way with SA

Tom Carroll and Vera Provenzale are heading this year's
Student Association Election Committee.

photo by Kurt Keber

By Vera Provenzale and
Tom Carroll

The 1984 Election Committee
is planning ways to promote
this year's Student Association
elections, but they need help
from the student body. Being
involved in the Student Associa-
tion may seem like hard work,
but it has numerous benefits.
The social events for meeting
new people and becoming in-
volved with your school are on-
ly a few of the benefits you'll ex-
perience. Doug Brown, Assis-
tant Director of Student Ac-
tivities, said, "1 dont think well
get twelve good candidates to
run, or even expect a turnout of
1000 voters, because I believe

their is a lack of student interest
here at MCC." The Election
Committee wants to prove him
wrong.

Some positions available in-
clude the Student Senate
(twelve members), which
serves as the highest authority
of the Student Association. The
Senate, by majority vote, can
accept or reject the chartering
of clubs and organizations; for-
mulate policy consistent with
the best interests of the
students; approve all plans;
and, when necessary, supervise
activities sponsored by any
branch of the SA, formulate and
either accept or reject the an-
nual budgets for all branches of

the SA, and finally, the Senate is
in charge of the allocation of ap-
proximately $325,000.

The SA President repre-
sents the SA at official college
ceremonies and other occa-
sions; s/he is responsible for
overseeing the budget and im-
plementing all programs,
policies, and proposals approv-
ed by the Senate; s/he also serves
as liason between the Admin-
istration and the students. The
Vice-President basically
assumes the duties and responsi-
bilities of the President in his/her
absence and assumes the other
responsibilities assigned by the
President.

Finally, the Board of Trustees
members review and
research information (e.g.:
budgets, reports, etc.) and
maintain confidentiality of in-
formation.

Qualifications to serve on Stu-
dent Association positions in-
clude carrying a minimum
workload of nine credit hours,
maintaining a cumulative point
average of 2.25 or better, and
having a willingness to serve
the Student Association for the
entire term of office (Com-
mencement Day, 1984 to 1985).
In order to qualify for the stu-

dent member Board of

contd. on page 3

$1070. The SUNY request was
for a $210 increase.

Cuomo has also recommend-
ed elimination of $13 million of
aid for community colleges
enrolling students in business
and technical programs. For
each FTE business student, a
campus is granted $82 or $195
for each FTE technical student.
These grants amount to $10
million and $3 million respec-
tively.

SASU Vice President for
Community Colleges, Robert
Geiger, criticized these cuts.
'This funding is the mainstay of
the community college human
infrastructure training pro-
grams, which are essential to
New York State's economic
well-being," he said. In place of
this funding, Cuomo has pro-
posed $ 1 million in aid for high

tech programs. The difference
required to maintain the
business and technological pro-
grams at the community col-
leges will have to be made up
out of increased student
tuition," Geiger stated.

'The part about the $ 1 million
in new money for high tech is
like a laugh track in the budget,"
Geiger said. "He's saying he's
giving you this money when
he's taking out $12 million
more. All he has to do is put that
back in the budget to keep tui-
tion under one-third if we can
get some money from the com-
munities."

In his budget message,
Cuomo stressed his emphasis
on "increased self-support of the

cont'd. on page 2

COLLEGE SALARIES
Percentage represents the comparison between female and male
salaries.

School
Uof R:

Male
Female

%

RIT
Male

Female
%

FISHER
Male

Female
%

MCC
Male

Female
%

BROCKPORT
Male

Female
%

NAZARETH
Male

Female
%

Professor

40,500
37,200

91.8

35,500
30,800

86.7

30,800
NA
NA

33,700
33,100

98.2

37,000
33,600

91

30,100
30.200

100.3
ROBERTS WESLEYAN

Male
Female

%

$19,900
NA
NA

Associate
Professor

31,200
29,300

93.9

29,800
27,400

91.9

25,400
24,500

96

28,000
27,800

99.3

29,300
29,200

100

24,700
24,900

100.8

18,000
17,400

97

Assistant
Professor

24,500
22,000

89.8

25,200
24,800

98.4

21,700
19,800

91

23,900
22,000

92.0

24,800
23,200

94

21,500
20,400

95

16,200
15,500

96

Instructor

23,000
19,200

83.4

21,300
20,300

95.3

18,800
NA
NA

18,400
18,000

97.8

20,300
16,500

81.3

18,500
17,500

94.6

NA
13,900

NA

NA — Not Available
Sources of data individual sources: Chronicle of Higher Education, Feb 8,
1984 and Monroe Doctrine staff

Results on Comparative Salaries
By Alan Morrell

In the January 30 issue of the
Democrat and Chronicle, a com-
parative study of male and
female professorial salaries
among area colleges was
published. Curiously, Monroe

Community College was not
among that list; the information
was made available to the
Monroe Doctrine by Joe Mar-
chese, President of MCCs

cont'd. on page 3
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BRIEFLY

College workers needed in Cape Cod

BARNSTABLE, Mass. - The
seaside resort areas of Cape
Cod, Massachusetts and the off-
shore islands of Nantucket and
Martha's Vineyard are ex-
periencing a growing problem
in finding enough college
workers to adequately service a
rapidly expanding tourist in-
dustry.

This summer, Cape Cod and
the Islands will be offering over
55,000 good paying jobs to col-
lege students and teachers.
Many of these jobs require little
or no prior experience.

Because it is impossible to fill
these jobs with local residents,
most of whom make up the
year-round work force, it is
necessary to draw from other
geographic areas to satisfy this
seasonal need.

Jobs for Students and
Teachers - The Cape Cod Sum-
mer Job Bureau gathers all per-
tinent facts on available sum-
mer employment and publishes
this information in a concise Job
Directory which is available to
college students and teachers
by February 1st each year.

Names and addresses of in-
dividual seasonal employers
are listed in separate job
categories from bartenders to
yacht crews.

The Job Bureau is a service
agency, and therefore charges
no fees to employers or
employees.

An easy-to-use job application
form, Which is now familiar to
the local employer, is included
with the Directory along with
important tips on how to land a
good summer job.

Housing Information In-
cluded - This year the Job
Directory has a section devoted
to seasonal housing which lists
addresses of people who lease
rooms, efficiencies, cottages,
apartments, and group rentals.

A useful reference map of the
area is included as is a summary
of educational opportunities for
college credit, and cultural
classes in the arts.

For a copy of the 1984 Direc-
tory, send $3 (includes 1st Class
Postage & handling) to: Cap'e
Cod Summer Job Bureau, Box
594, Barnstable, MA 02630.

JUST FOR THE HEALTH OF IT

Swim benefit to be held
ByJ. Tabone, R.N.

- "Lengths For lives" - The American Cancer Society and WUHF
invite you to join their county-wide swim benefit. All funds will
benefit the Monroe County Unit for the American Cancer Society.
These funds will be used to continue and expand programs in
research education and service to cancer patients and their
families.

When: Thursday, March 1, through Wednesday, March 14.
Where: City and County schools, Monroe County YMCAs, col-

leges, American Fitness Centers, private swim clubs, area motels.
Please check with the pool nearest to you for the time.

Rules: Swimmers of all ages are eligible to enter the two-week
long event during designated pool hours at each location. Those
entering are required to obtain sponsors to support them for swim-
ming pool lengths. The number of lengths is on an individual basis
- ranging from a minimum distance of one to a maximum of 40.
Sponsor forms are available at all participating pools and American
Cancer Society Unit Office.

Awards: Every contestant will receive a certificate of participa-
tion. In addition, participants turning in a pledge card with $ 10 will
receive an "I Got Wet" - American Cancer Society frog pin. Par-
ticipants turning in a pledge card for $10-$50 will receive the pin
and a notebook patch. T-shirts (I Made A Difference -1 Swam For
Cancer) will be awarded to anyone who raises $50 or more. "I Got
Wet" iron-ons will be awarded to those turning in pledge cards
with less than $10.

If you have any questions, call the American Cancer Society,
288-1950.

Health Services, room 3-106
Monday-Friday, 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

CLUBS / ORGANIZATIONS

DECA is on the move.
Y

By Janet Armstrong
How many of you MCC

students know what the DECA
Club is? Do you know what the:
letters DECA stand for? Many I
of you have probably passed
the club's office countless times
on your way to the stairs
leading to the cafeteria, but
never gave it another thought.
A second look would show you
that DECA, otherwise known
as the Distributive Education
Club of America, is an organiza-
tion whose program is geared
specifically for students enroll-
ed in retailing, marketing,
business, and food service. It is
non-profit and the only national
student organization operating
in high schools and two and
four-year colleges, whose pur-
pose is to attract people to
careers in those fields. Through
DECA, students get an oppor-
tunity to put to use and expand
on material learned in the
classroom.

DECA is always doing
something. This fall, under the
direction of DECA President
Linda Brown, the club took part

in their annual Fall Conference
in New York City. The series of
informative seminars took
place at the Sheraton Centre
from November 11-13. Funds
from the DECA budget enabled
thirteen members and one ad-
visor to make the trip to the "Big
Apple," where they got a taste of
a variety of workshops, in-
cluding: Job Interviewing,
There's No Business Like the
Fashion Business, Careers in the
Advertising Field and How to Get
Started. Each workshop had
much to offer; it helped those
students new to DECA better
understand its concept.

Another one of DECA's Fall
Conferences took place in New
York City from December 8 -
11. The Mini Apparel and Ac-
cessories Conference gave
twenty-six students concen-
trating on business in the retail
world a behind-the-scenes
glimpse at such well-known
showrooms as Seventeen
Magazine, Castlebury Knits,
Halston, Michael Volbracht,
and Levi Strauss. The rest of
the conference included hear-

ing various speakers at the Tobe
Coburn School for Fashion
Careers, and a visit to the
renowned Fashion Institute o
Technology (FIT), where the
"Silk Exhibit" was on display.
The exhibit consisted of variou
silk materials and ornate
tapestries that had been ownec
by Napolean and Josephine
Bonaparte.

"Anyone can join DEC A," saic
Brown. The upcoming 198'
Spring Schedule of Events
should be a great incentive for
anyone interested. Some MCC
students may have already par
ticipated in the MDA Dance-a
Thon in January, and others can
expect (in the near future
numerous bake sales, fashion
shows, a Leap Year Talen
Show, an auction, and the Trou
Derby in April.

If by chance you still don'
know what DECA is, or woulc
like to find out more about it
stop by Room 3-126D and speak
with either Linda Brown or Ken
Redsicker.

Tuition increase proposal (ctd.)
State's public universities," but
noted that he believes the im-
pact of tuition increases "will be
marginal for needy students
receiving financial aid." During
his initial budget presentation,
Cuomo told state media he is
"very comfortable" with what
he has done for the disadvan-
taged demanding higher educa-
tion, citing a proposed increase
in Tuition Assistance Program
money and plans to allow TAP
awards for part-time students.
Budget statistics show,
however, that fewer TAP
awards will be distributed
overall, despite proposed
eligibility for part-time
students.

Also proposed is a return to
funding based on "three-year
weighted average enrollment"
figures, as requested by SUNY.
This year, funding was based
on actual enrollment for the
1982-83 academic year. Next
year, funding will be based on
adding 50 percent of this year's
enrollment, 30 percent of the
previous year's enrollment, and
20 percent of enrollment for the

MCC considers change in photo ID's

year before that. Critics of this
method note that when enroll-
ment consistently increases,
funding does not keep up with
growth. Budget documents in-
dicate that the 1984-85 three-
year weighted average is
134,018 FTE, although pro-
jected actual FTE enrollment
this year and next is 136,135.

According to Deputy to the
Chancellor for Community Col-
leges, Neil Robbins, the three-
year weighted average was re-
quested for "stability" in funding
for both the state and the cam-
puses. This way, he said, a
rapid decrease in enrollment
would not have a sudden im-
pact on a campus, and a sharp
increase in enrollment would
not have a sudden impact on
the state.

No increase in enrollment is
projected for the next year,
despite figures indicating a 14.6
percent increase during the past
four years. Geig«r challenged
this assumption, especially, he
said, in light of the proposal for
TAP awards for part-time
students. Nearly half of com-
munity college enrollment, he
noted, is part-time, and he ex-
pects that proportion to in-
crease if tuition does not rise too

high.
Robbins discounted any great

impact of part-time TAP awards
on community college enroll-
ment. "Most part-time students
are older and are people who
may not bother to get TAP," he
said. He also noted that part-
time students take an average of
four credit hours per semester,
and that six credits would be
necessary for TAP eligibility. "I
dont think," he concluded, "that
they will take extra credits just
for that."

Possible effects of the enroll-
ment projection were predicted
by Geiger. "When the state
gives you just so much money,"
he said, "to enroll any more
students, you have to take the
increased cost from the student
or the community. The state's
not projecting an enrollment in-
crease is an enrollment cap in
effect, if not in fact," he con-
cluded. "And that decreases
educational access."

One SUNY administrator ex-
plained that any increase in
campus enrollment appears in
the next year's weighted
average, so it may take some
time, but campuses finally
receive funds for the number of
students they enroll.

By Clint Works
A college student with a false

or altered MCC I.D. goes to a
bar and gets drunk. He is on his
way home and he strikes a tree,
killing himself. The parents sue
the bar for serving a minor and
in turn the bar sues the College.
MCC wishes to avoid such
possibilities and is taking cer-
tain measures to insure the ac-
curacy of the I.D. cards.

Edward Phoenix, Assistant
Dean of Student Affairs, said
that MCC has had no problems
with the cards but is still con-
cerned with the preciseness of
the date of birth.

MCC is considering the

removal of the date of birth
from the I.D. cards. Phoenix
said, The primary use of the
card is for identification here at
MCC. The card is for use at
Financial Aid, in Physical
Education and cashing checks
at the S.A. Desk." The card is
not meant for off-campus use.
Therefore, the date of birth is
not necessary. The Student
Association Senate is currently
addressing the issue.

The College is now requiring
that students present two forms
of identification when purchas-
ing a photo I.D. The maker of
the card, Star Security Photo, is
now making a card that is

tamper-proof. The photo and
the card are now photographed
together and printed on one
piece of film. This prevents the
student from opening the I.D.
and placing a different photo in
its place.

If a student is caught with a
false or tampered I.D., s/he
faces a fine of $ 100 and a charge
of criminal impersonation.

The College will continue its
offering of the I.D.'s. Phoenix
said, "We are here to present a
service for the students and we
will continue to do that for as
long as possible."
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Nursing grads perform well again Comparative salaries (ctd.)
By Christine Morgan

For the second consecutive
year, more than 99 percent of
the MCC nursing graduates
have passed the State exam for
R.N. h'censure. The reason for

cellent program here at MCC.
The strong points include in-
depth lectures and field work at
all of the local hospitals, with
the exception of Strong
Memorial Hospital. Her classes

Nursing student Mary Halik checks the blood pressure of
Darlene Harmor.

this, according to Christine Lu-
piani, R.N., an MCC graduate
who is currently enrolled in the
nursing program at the Univer-
sity of Rochester, is the ex-

at MCC left her with a sense of
confidence. "What I learned in
class on Monday would be put
to use on Wednesday at the
hospital and I would be able to

handle it," stated Lupiani. She
passed her R.N. exam in May,
took the exams necessary for
her Junior year, and went
directly into her Senior year at
the U of R in September. This,
she feels, is due to the cur-
riculum at MCC. Lupiani states
that the MCC program left her
overprepared for the program
at the U of R, and she still refers
back to her MCC notes for the
classes she is currently atten-
ding. Chris Grazante, a
sophomore in MCC's nursing
program, feels that the best part
of the program is the twice-
weekly field work and rotating
hospital appointments each
semester. She is unsure
whether or not she will con-
tinue her education after
graduation, but feels certain
that she will be able to get a
good job due to MCC's program.
JoAnn Pouliot, who is in charge
of the School of Nursing at the
U of R, stated that MCC
students who transferred to the
U of R are "definitely prepared"
and come out of MCC with a
"high-quality education."

Faculty Association. Whereas
the study in the Democrat and
Chronicle did not include the
level of instructor, that infor-
mation, also, was supplied by
Marchese, from a recent issue
of The Chronicle of Higher
Education.

MCC held up "quite well" on
all levels, Marchese said. The
percentage listed represents the
comparison between the
average female and male
salaries; MCCs percentage of
98.2 at the level of professor
would be second among area
colleges, had it been incor-
porated into the study
(Nazareth was first, at 100.3 per
cent). MCC's percentage of 99.3

at the associate professor level
was topped only by Nazareth
(100.8 per cent) and SUNY
Brockport (100 per cent). Dr.
Frank Milligan, Vice President
for Academic Affairs, added,
"MCC has always been very
careful to pay comparable
salaries to men and women
within the same discipline,
assuming they have similar
degrees and background ex-

SA elections (ctd.)
Trustees, a student must be a
full-time student (12 hours or
more) who has successfully
completed a minimum of 12
credit hours at MCC during the
twelve months prior to submis-
sion of application for can-

didacy. In addition, s/he must
have a cumulative point
average of 2.75 or above, and
intend to serve on the Board of
Trustees for the entire term Ju-
ly 1, 1984 through June 30,
1985).

WHAT'S THE PROBLEM
with the clocks on campus

i SENATE NEWS

By Alan Morrell
A problem encountered by all

MCC students (and faculty and
staff) without wristwatches has
been the malfunctioning of
clocks around campus. Dif-
ferent clocks show different
times, if, in fact, they work at
all. The problem, said Jerome
Widzinski, Director of the
Maintenance Department, lies
in the clocks themselves. The
clocks are hooked up to a main
unit in Building 7 which should
automatically reset the clocks
should they show the wrong
time.

However, that has not been
the case; Widzinski admits that
"there have been problems."
There have been occasions
when Maintenance has
repaired a clock or reset the
time on it, yet the clock "may go
sour again."

Maintenance has had problems
with the tubes inside the clocks,
which Widzinski described as
"sensitive and outdated."

'It's not that we are not trying
to correct the problem," he ex-
plained. "We are aware of the
problem, which deals mainly
with the age factor of the

clocks." He said clocks have
been ordered, but the large
number of clocks will take time
to go through ordering, receiv-
ing, and the manpower involv-
ed. "As soon as we can (correct
the problem), we will,'' Widzin-
ski said, although he gave no
definite time when this would
he.
What's The Problem is a new
column in which the MD staff
will attempt to find answers to
questions students have re-
garding their campus.

Submit questions in the box
outside the MD office.

By Mary Jo Hall
The Senate meetirtg of

January 31st began with the ap-
proval of the previous week's
minutes. Highlights included
the appointments of Linda
Brown, President of DECA, to
the Budget Committee, Bob
Carroll as Physical Activities
Coordinator, and Vera Proven-
zale as Student Services Coor-
dinator. Unanimously approv-
ed were Renee Manuse (for
Chairperson) and Kristy Corren-
ti (for Vice Chairperson of the
Senate.)

Also discussed was the
Awards Banquet for this year,
which will be held Friday, May
18th, at the Holiday Inn
downtown.

After the minutes were read,

the Senate discussed the subject
of ID cards, and whether to in-
clude birthdates on them next
year. The next matter discuss-
ed was whether or not the posi-
tion of Intercultural Program
Coordinator should be retained.
It was suggested that this posi-

tion could possibly be made a
Roundtable position, but the
decision for this was tabled un-
til all information was obtained.

The agenda next moved to ap-
pointments, which included
Jim Dyer to the SA Publicity
Committee, and Kelly Dunn,
Renee Manuse, and Ed
Riekstins to the Board of Direc-
tors of MCC Association Inc.

The meeting was adjourned
at 3:40 PM.

Health Services: health care free of charge
By Lorrie McCaw

Health Services is an
organization which caters to the
needs of all MCC students, full
and part time, and to the faculty
and staff. They see approx-
imately 100 people a day for
problems ranging from ripped
pants (they keep a sewing kit
handy) to severe injuries occur-
ing on campus. They most often
deal with common illnesses

Have a Heart!
Donate Blood

at the Red
Cross Blood

Drive —
Today and
Tomorrow
(Feb 13-14)

Brick Lounge
9 am to 3 pm.
Sponsored by
the Newman
Community.

such as colds and the flu and
will provide any over-the-
counter drugs free of charge. In
addition to the well-qualified
nurses, there is a doctor on duty
three hours a day.

Health Services is also
responsible for the varied
health brochures which are in
the SA hall. They are free to
students although the office has
to pay for them. The nurses are
more than willing to discuss

any of the brochures with you
and offer their personal help or
will refer you to another
organization which will 1 e able
to help you.

In addition to their other ser-
vices, they also have a cot room
for any student who is in
need of a short rest. They also
supply crutches and canes to in-
jured students and are responsi-
ble for the handicap parking
and distribution of elevator

keys.
Many students are unaware

of the fact that they are covered
by a 24-hour, on and off campus
insurance policy. (You paid for
this when you registered for the
semester if you are taking more
than 8 credit hours or a physical
education course.) There is also

an Optional Student Sickness
Plan available to students for
just $60 for a full year's
coverage; this is much cheaper
than most insurance plans. If
you'd like to find out more
about any of the services or the
insurance, stop in at Health Ser-
vices, building 3-106.

WORKSHOPS
The Counseling Center will be conducting
Test Anxiety Workshops for MCC students

during the Spring 1984 semester.

If you get nervous before or during exams
and feel that anxiety is causing you to do poorly,

THESE WORKSHOPS ARE FOR YOU1!

YOU WILL LEARN:
How to relax during examb

ami how to focus on what is bein^ asked;
Techniques- thai ^i i i help you overcome your anxiety and fears;

How

BONOftM

- •

to Study skills

((COUNSELING
CENTER

KOOM 1 204

• •• '•: :. '. w o o . i x 1 >\M
Ire ••_• [Awra deRoyston.

t Hie day you select

DRIFTING?
Not sure where you will come down?

Need help with career planning?

* a m a system oi interactive guidance
and information, computer based
and iun to use

- print out occupations which match
your values

- answer questions about 298 different
occupations

- leach decision making skills
- require 2-4 hours ol your time, but

not all at once
- am available

in the COUNSELING CENTER
BLDC. I BOOM 2 0 4
MON • THDR 8 AM - 8 PM
FRI 8 AM - 5 fM

TEST
ANXIETY
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FEATURES DID YOU KNOW ...
Transiting
Planets
By Mildred Cinalli

In each life, the return of a
planet to its position in the natal
chart signals the completion of
one cycle of experience relative
to the energies attributed to that
planet. Experiences during its
movement through the twelve
(Tropical) zodiacal signs cor-
relate with the "aspects" of the
moving planet to its natal posi-
tion, as well as to other planets
in the horoscope.

Mercury, Venus, and Mars
are called the "personal"
planets (relating to the
thoughts, desires, and drives of
the individual). Behavior and
experiences change.
Positive/negative potentials
manifest as the angular rela-
tionships to each other and to
the natal planets. The
changes are not always the
same, because the aspects are
also'interacting with all planets
in the natal chart, including the
slower moving planets.

Jupiter stays almost a year in
each sign, making its return to
the natal Jupiter position in less
than twelve years. During each
twelve year period the in-
dividual expands in each one of
the twelve areas of life
represented by the divisions of
the chart.

At about age twelve (the end
of Jupiter's first sweep through

the horoscope), puberty usually
begins. When one reaches
about twenty-three, there is
likely to be the beginning of
independence-and marriage.
At about thirty-four, a tendency
towards a critical decision or ex-
perience occurs. All these tend
to expand one's horizons and
coincides with a desire for
greater freedom of action.

Saturn, on the other hand,
relates to the disciplines impos-
ed by others, oneself, or life-
requiring reevaluation and
often restructuring life's direc-
tion. If lessons have not been
learned by the twenty-ninth
year, the cycle of tests and
limitations will be repeated.

Uranus's cycle through the
signs lasts about eighty-four
years--and while more people
live to that age in our genera-
tion, the experience of
enlightenment and mental
reorientation occurs as this
planet aspects its own natal
position and other sensitive
points in the chart. This planet
relates to the development of a
sense of the unity of all things.
In negative aspect it can also
relate to sudden, apparently un-
predictable events in one's life.
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AMERICAN FOREIGN
POLICY ON LOCATION:
IN WASHINGTON, D.C.

Offered By

MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
An intensive three-week seminar dealing wilh Ihe impact of technology transfers on the
formation of United States' foreign policy Open to all college/university students, this seminar
concentrates on the political, military, historical, social and economic bases erf foreign policy
development tnd includes six days in Washington. D C working directly with policy makers.

THE FIRST WEEK CLASSROOM STUDY AT MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
(May 21 - May 25) - 6 to 9 15 P M

- General Overview
- Foreign Policy Making
• Concepts in International/Multinational Trade
• Technology Transfers

THE SECOND WEEK* VISIT TO NATION'S CAPITAL
(May 27 - June 2) - While House - Embassy of Japan

- Slate Department - Commerce Department
- Defense Department - C.I A.
- Embassy of Israel - Congressional Representatives
- Non-Governmental - Chamber of Commerce

Organizations of the United States

THE THIRD WEEK CLASSROOM EVALUATION AT MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
(June 4 - June 8) - 6 to 9:15 P.M.

- Evaluation and Discussion
- Papers. Reports, Exam

DEPOSIT DUE APRIL 2. 19&4
THE COSTS - 4 CredK Hours - $168.00

- $55 00 Transportation
- $110 00- Housing

(Food cosis are the responsibility of each student. A reasonable estimate
is $100-5125)

FOR OETAILS CONTACT THE MCC HISTORY/POLITICAL SCIENCE DEPARTMENT
424-5200- EXT 3260

Or. Henry P French. Jr. Professor of History
& Political Science

Mr Cnarles R Salam
& Political Science

availability subject to change

. Associate Pmf»MOr of History

Neptune's trip through the
zodiac lasts for about one hun-
dred sixty-four years, so many
persons experience only half of
the cycles. The average time in
one sign is about fourteen
years.

Thus, stages in the develop-
ment of the senses related to the
inner realities are likely to
begin at fourteen, and new
awareness (development of
imagination, psychic attune-
ment to others, and/or
retreating into illusion) occurs
at about fourteen year intervals.

Pluto, the planet discovered
as the atomic age began, con-
notes radical changes on a
broad scale, which have been
brewing for a long time. It
tends to relate to disruptive ex-
periences in life, through which
a totally new direction occurs
by the breaking down and
rebuilding of structures, habits,
and ways of life. Since this
planet has differing periods
through the signs, the universal
effect is strong, but individuals
with a well-placed Pluto may be
initiators of new trends and
revolutionary changes in
civilization as a whole.

JOIN
THEMD

Points of interest
By Tim Mattice

Did You Know . . .
...That Kareem Abdul

Jabbar's original full name was
Ferdinand Lewis (Lew) Alcin-
dor. He changed his name in
1970.

...That New York State's
highest point is 5,344 feet at Mt.
Marcy in the Adirondack
Mountains.

...Africa is estimated to have
at least 800 separate languages;
few have any common origin.

is on LaSalle Street.
...That one of the earliest

forms of the Roman calendar,
actually developed by the
Egyptians, had 10 months. It in-
cluded the months Quintilis (31
days) and Sextilis (29 days).

...Caligula, Roman Emperor
from 37 A.D. to 41 A.D. and
known for utter ruthlessness,
was born Gaius Ceasar Ger-
manicus. The name Caligula ac-
tually means "little boots" which
he wore as a child and, hence,

...That the guitar appeared as
early as the 12th Century in
Spain.

(This is for all our Latin
language experts!)

...The Guinea Pig is classified
in the phylum Chordata, sub-
phylum Vertebrata, class Mam-
malia, order Rodentia, family
Caviidae.

...Wall Street is the financial
center for New York. In
Chicago, the second largest city
in the U.S., the financial center

the nickname.
(One for the irony list!)
...The Treaty of Rapallo,

1922, between Germany and
the U.S.S.R., accorded the
U.S.S.R. de jure recognition
(formal recognition), cancella
tion of war debts, and renounc
ed war claims between the two
The treaty enabled Germany to
produce and perfect war
materials in the U.S.S.R., which
was forbidden by the Treaty o\
Versailles.

THE DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH
ANNOUNCES ITS 13TH ANNUAL WRITING
CONTEST FOR MCC STUDENTS
Eligibility: Any day or evening student enrolled at MCC during the '83 -84 academic
year is eligible.
Deadline for submission: 4 p.m. Friday, April 13, 1984. Manuscripts should be left in
the English Department Office, 5-532.
Judging: based on excellence of writing. Judges will be professors Critchlcw, Herzog,
and Hancock. The judges reserve the right to decide on multiple winners - or no
winner. Winners will be announced by the end of April.

THE FRANK RICE AWARD
Established in honor of distinguished MCC Professor Frank Rice, the award of $100
will be given to the overall winner of the competition. Students may submit short
stories, poems, essays, research reports, or plays - any form of writing that displays
craftmanship and imagination.
All submissions must be typed. Length: you should sim for a total of 7-15 double-
spaced pages for fiction, drama, and non-fiction; 4-5 pages for poetry. (Several works
may be combined in one submission.) All material must be original and previously
unpublished - other than in the Monroe Doctrine or Cabbages and Kings, manuscripts
should be free of grammatical and typographical errors and contain no extraneous
markings.

THE RON LANGLOIS FICTION AWARD
Established in honor of MCC professor and fiction writer Ron Langlois, this special
award of $50 will be given to the author of the best fiction submission. All fiction
submissions for the Rice Award will automatically be considered for the Langlois Award.

Choosing Non-Traditional Careers
This course is for all those who have ever considered
entering a non-traditional career. We will discuss the

barriers and how we can overcome our anxiety.
Fee: $13, February 22 & 29, Wednesdays 7 - 9:30 p.m.

2 Sessions, Course Code 8655
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Music fest something for everyone
By Dawn C. Bowerman

The student cafeteria was the
scene of Music Fest 84 on Feb-
ruary 2, sponsored by the MCC
Student Music Association. It
featured jazz, progressive rock,
and hard rock. Although Music
Fest 84 was scheduled to start at
3:00, it did not begin until 4:22
when the first band, Shockwave
blew a fuse during their open-
ing selection Looks That Kill by
Motley Crue. They did not
know how to handle it; in fact,
the band seemed to have pro-
blems before getting on stage.
One member, Charles Dewar,
did not change clothes with the
other three band members, but
went back to the Music Depart-
ment in Building 4. Dewar's at-
tire matched that of his compa-
nions; unfortunately, their ap-
pearance was their only allure.

Shockwave did an instant
replay of their first tune when
power was restored. They per-
formed pieces by ZZ Top and
Van Halen with horrifying feed-
back. The vocalist then went
on to sing (talk and yell) a com-
position they wrote, Magic
Woman. After completing this
original, Shockwave was asked
to finish with only one more
song. Apparently, the group's
style was not what the MCC Stu-
dent Music Association expected
because they had never audi-
tioned. For their last selection
Shockwave continued to show
no stage presence with Quiet
Riot's Mental Health and receiv-
ed very little applause.

The progressive rock band,
Grey Haven, was very ex-
uberant and quickly revitalized
the crowd. John Yeara, Ed

Smith, Sue Pamper, and James
Hahn were not flashy dressers,
but had good stage presence
and much better vocals. It also
seemed as if the sound board
and lighting personnel enjoyed
the band. By doing their job
well, Grey Haven enhanced
their appeal.

They opened with Led Zep-
pelin's The Song Remains the
Same, and performed tunes by
Genesis,The Alan Parsons Pro-
ject, The Who, Aerosmith, and
songs they wrote themselves.
The crowd size peaked to 60
during Grey Haven's perfor-
mance. When the power was
cut off during The Dream (an
original), the drummer, James
Hahn never let silence be
heard, but filled it with a solo.
This happened twice during
their last song, but, with an ex-
cellent show of profes-
sionalism, the band remained
under control. Once power was
restored. Hahn slowed to the
beat of The Dream. When the
other three members picked it
up without fault, the crowd
loved it.

During Grey Haven's fine per-
formance, they made good use
of time and had smooth transi-
tions from one tune to the next.
The only snag was when the
bass man, Ed Smith, sang the
lead for a Genesis song and the
volume of the microphone was
not turned up correctly.

Noon Flight was not a band
but a show choir of nine singers
and a four piece band that was
more like a specialized chorus
with high school antics. Their
opening selection was Celebra-
tion, originally done by Kool and

the Gang, followed by two
duets. The second couple were
far better singers than the first,
but during the numbers the
couples stood three feet apart.
Noon Flight also performed a
cutesy song, Save the Bones for
Henry Jones, but had more fun
with it than the audience.

The last two pieces were
Noon Flight's best. A fine per-
former at vocals and on the
keyboard, Todd Hockenberger
sang Elvis Presley's Don't Cry,
Daddy. Then all nine singers
regrouped, in tighter harmony
than before, and made good
transitions between songs for a

Beatle's medley.
The MCC Jazz Ensemble, con-

sisting of students as well as
faculty, was as great as ever,
though they were missing four
members because of evening
work hours. They performed
Sister Sadie, September Rain, a
semi-rock piece called Juice for
Bruce, Filthy But Nasty, The
Entertainer, amd closed with
Hello Dolly.

Indigo was scheduled to ap-
pear at Music Fest 84, but
canceled because drummer
Ralph Newton sustained a
broken arm.

Bassist from Grey Haven pumps out the beat.
photo by Sue Deyl

Lennon's
last
notes

By Ed Nedell
Milk and Honey, the last col-

laboration between John Len-
non and Yoko Ono, effectively
combines the different sounds
of Lennon and Ono into what
they christened "a heart play.

The album contains tracks
which will appeal to contem-
porary listeners and rock fans;
other tracks will most certainly
become "elevator music" stan-
dards. Songs such as / Don't
Wanna Face It and You're the
One all stick to the distinctive
sounds which have made the
Lennons the leaders they are,
both musically and artistically.

Milk and Honey, like Double
Fantasy, alternates tracks bet-
ween Lennon and Ono, with
each writing their respective
songs. The opening song may
also be the strongest on the
album. Stepping Out tells the
story of Lennon's stepping away
from his house-husband duties
for a well-deserved night on the
town.

At first playing, Milk and
Honey seems to be held together
by the tracks written by Len-
non. However, after each play-
ing, one comes to appreciate a
little more the contribution Ono
made; her tracks appear as
those of a true artist with a true
sense of her work. An excellent
example of this is the love
ballad Let Me Count the Ways.
It's obviously a retrospective of

""ATTENTION MAY 1984 GRADUATES****

Listed below is the most up to date calendar of the various on-campus recruiters which
will be interviewing potential graduates this Spring. Interested students must schedule
an appointment at least three (3) school days in advance of the interview date in the
Placement Office.

MONTH DAY ORGANIZATIONS
PROGRAMS FROM WHICH EMPLOYER

WILL INTERVIEW STUDENTS

HMfllARY 7 CDI Chem. Tech., Elect. Tech.,
Optical Tech., Mech. Tech.

(On this date CDI will interview only DECEMBER 1983 graduates)

16

28

29

MANPOWER Secretarial Science, Legal,
Medical, Executive

UNIVERSITY OF liiomedical, Electrical, Optical,
ROCHESTER Radiologic Technology

MANPOWER Secretarial Science, Legal,
Medical, Executive

MARCH 1J EASTMAN KODAK CO.
GROUP PRESENTATION - ALL interviewees are requested to attend a meeting

at 8:30 on March 13 - Location Room 3-112

MONTH

13

14

15

16

20

20

21

22

23

DAY

EASTMAN KODAK CO. Optical, Mechanical and .
Computer Science

EASTMAN KODAK CO. Electrical Technology

>DNR0E COM-fUNITY HOSPITAL Nursing

ROCI ESTER GAS a
ELECTRIC

P 5 C Food Markets

TROPEL

XEROX

XEROX

GENESEE HOSPITAL

ORfANIZATION

Data Processing, Instrumentation
Technology

Retail Business Management

Optics

Data Processing

Electrical Technology

Nursing

PROGRAMS FROM WHICH EMPIOYER
WILL INTERVIEW STUDENTS

MARCH 27

28

29

NEWARK WAYNE OTM.
HOSPITAL

PLAZA CAREERS

UNIVERSITY 0l:

ROCHESTER

Nursing, Radiologic Technology,
Medical Record Technology

Secretarial Science,
Accounting

Secretarial Science/Word I'roc.
Executive, Medical, Medical
Record Technology.

APRIL BLUE CROSS/BLUE Medical Lab Tech., Medical
SHIELD Record Tech., Medical Sec. Scienc

CDI Chem. Tech., Elect. Tech.,
Optical Tech.., Mech. Tech.,

Key to future is our past
By Jonathan Brown

The speech given by
Reverend Joel Tolliver to kick
off Black Student Union month,
on Wednesday, February 1, was
moving and motivating. Rev.
Tolliver's concern was for "all
youth to learn as much as they
can. And to learn just as much
about one another." He sup-
ported his plea with this
analogy: "We are all on a ship.
We may be on different levels,
but when the boat goes down
everybody sinks."

Rev. Tolliver criticized the
Reagan administration for trying
to "water down" civil rights
laws and render them ineffec-
tive. He
also felt that Reagan's
favoritism of the wealthy is hur-
ting everybody who is poor.

Regarding Black History
Month, he maintained that, "It
is impossible to prepare for the
present and future unless we
know our past. Blacks don't
know about their history and
the great achievements to
science and civilization and
numerous other areas, but

when they know they'll be able
to do it again and again and
again." Malcolm X said," A tree
separated from its roots is dead,
and so are a people separated
from their roots." Rev. Tolliver
urged everyone to "Look at the
past and apply it to the present,
and look at the present and app-
ly it to the future."

After the speech, Patricia
Stevens urged "more participa-
tion from all students and facul-
ty. Everyone can participate in
all activities." Louis Crawford
said, "Everyone now should pay
attention to our cause." But
Greg Chambers, President of
BSU, summed up the whole of
it very well: "...At this time we
(The Black Student Union) are
over 120 members strong (for
the first time in MCC history). I
encourage all brothers and
sisters to join in our struggle, for
the message I bring is peace and
love."

Black History Month will
continue throughout February;
some activities include soul
food tasting, art displays, films,
and speeches.

photo by Kurt Keber
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ROCK FILES
Teach Your Dog To Catch

By Daniel Munnings
Teaching your dog to catch a

disc can be just as (if not more)
frustrating as learning how to
catch and throw one yourself.
Mid-to-large size dogs tend to
be the best. German
Shepherds, Dobermans, and
other energetic types are among
the easiest to teach. You will
need a disc, preferably one that
you do not intend to use
anymore — after your dog is
finished with it, it will look like
a computer punch card that was
eaten and spit out by the com-
puter. The disc should be made
of a soft plastic, making it easier
for the dog to bite down on it.

Some things to help you: Let
your dog play with an old disc;
roll the disc on the ground and
have your dog run beside it un-
til he is able to pick it up while it

is rolling, or hold it high enough
off the ground so that the dog
has to jump to take it out of your
hand. The former is the skill
that will take many hours of
training. Take the dog
someplace where you have
enough room to throw the disc
and the dog has enough room to
run after it. Hopefully, after a
while, he will try to catch it.

A few more tricks to get your
dog interested in the disc is to
use it as a food and water dish
or take him to a park where so
meone else plays catch with
their dog and let him watch the
other dog, in the hope that he
will try a little "monkey see
monkey do."

Most importantly, show
your dog positive reinforce
ment when he does well anc
always show him your love.

Campus Films
By Emmett Connor

Here's one unanswerable
question for "Did You Know...":
Do you know how many Sean
Aloysius O'Fearna Film
Festivals there have been?
What about Sean O'Feeny
Festivals? Quite a few, quite a
few. Of course, they were held
using his professional name:

John Ford. He is one of
America's premiere directors
and one of his best films is being
shown in Professor Don
Walstrum's class, The Movies.
The class is open to anyone who
appreciates fine films.

This week's film, The Long
Voyage Home (1940), stars John
Wayne. It is one of many films

Handicapped Students Find Adventure
By David Bennett

Ski jumping and hang gliding
aren't on the agenda for
members of Shared Adven-
tures, a local outdoors club, but
canoeing, downhill and cross
country skiing, camping, and
rock climbing are. However,
this typical sounding activities
organization is atypical in at
least one respect: its members
are physically handicapped.

"We're a group of people that
got together - wheelchair
bound, deaf, C.P.s (people with
Cerebral Palsy), the blind - to
start an organization to do out-
door activities," said MCC stu-
dent Foster Andersen, who
helped organize the club three
years ago. "We had three or four
people at first," said Andersen
of the club, which now has a
growing mailing list of seventy
people.

The club's latest event was a
sit skiing outing at Swain Ski
Center on Saturday, January 28.
Sit skiing allows the wheelchair
bound to sit in a sled and, with
the help of a tetherer who pulls
ropes from behind to control
the sled, and of a second skier
who checks the sit skier's pro-
gress from upfront, enjoy the
sensation of downhill skiing. "It
gets your blood moving after
being in a chair all day," said
Andersen, who skied before a
motorcycle accident five years
ago.

Sit skiers control the sled by
shifting their body weight, us-
ing either short, eight-inch
poles or a double-tipped pole
that resembles a kayak paddle,
and by "putting trust in the per-
son behind you." The tetherers

MCC student Foster Anderson confers with his tetherer.

are Rochester Institute of
Technology (RIT) students who
are fulfilling their physical
education requirement, as well
as enjoying themselves and
keeping the sleds from running
off down the slopes, Andersen
stated.

The sit skiing program, now
in its third year, will meet on
March 10 for its third and final
outing this season. Andersen
(who designed a frisbee for peo-
ple with limited use of their
hands) said that the club needs
individual needs and can adapt
skiing equipment to other
physical handicaps as well.

Shared Adventures, which
started with sit skiing and has
evolved into a year-round
organization that meets mon-
thly, is unique to New York
State, although similar
organizations have been runn-
ing in California, Colorado, and
Minnesota for a number of
years. The next adventure that
members plan to share is adap-
ting and using the ropes course
on the RIT campus. 'The club
gets people outside who are
mostly confined to the inside,"
said Andersen. For more infor-
mation on Shared Adventures,
contact Andersen or call RITs
Complementary Education Of-
fice at 475-6934.

that the Duke made for Ford,
and one of the few that doesn't
take place near Monument
Valley, Arizona (like
Stagecoach, 1939; Fort Apache,
1948; She Wore a Yellow Ribbon,
1949; and The Searchers, 1956).
In fact, Voyage is as far-
removed from the sand and
sagebrush as you can get-it's a
sea-farer's tale, which is a gross
simplification. How many salty
yarns are penned by Eugene
O'Neill? This is a blend of
several of his short plays about
the hopes, dreams and friend-
ships of one seaside communi-
ty. It is a subject that Ford is
familiar with, having spent his
early years in his hometown of
Cape Elizabeth, Maine.

The three Brick Flicks this
week are two sob stories and
one mob story. An Officer and a
Gentleman is familiar to most
moviegoers. Anyone who saw
the Oscars last year could have
become tired from hearing its
award-winning theme Up
Where We Belong before the
night was over. Lou Gosset Jr.
won the Supporting Actor
Oscar for his portrayal of the
relentless drill seargeant.
Richard Gere puts in an ade-
quate performance as the of-
ficer candidate, and Debra
Winger (who may win an Oscar
nomination this year for Terms
of Endearment) plays the factory
worker who sees being an of-
ficer's wife as her ticket out of
the factory. The other soaper is
Brian's Song, with James Caan
as Brian Piccolo and Billy Dee
Williams as Gale Sayers-the
first interracial roomates on the
Chicago Bears. Piccolo con-
tracted cancer and the film
deals with the bond between
the two men as they cope with
the inevitable. The film is
honest and true and its success
led to innumerable doomed
heroe and heroine movies that
may have tainted the reputation
of the "original."

The third film is what is
known as a sleeper. It came
and went quietly at The Little
Theater downtown, with no
Hollywood hoopla, no hype. It
is an English film, and it is a ter-
rific piece of film-making. Bob
Hoskins (who some may know
from Flickers, a Masterpiece
Theater series on PBS) plays a
Cockney gang lord whose illicit
empire is going to pieces,
figuratively and literally. Ex-
plosions at several of his
businesses around London mar
a parley he has set up with
American mobsters. The way
he handles this crisis, and the
grim reality of the ending have
to be seen-they w/// be believ-
ed.

The Long Voyage Home starts
between 9:30 and 10 AM in the
Theater (Building 4) on Tues-
day. Following are the times
for the Brick Flicks: An Officer
and a Gentleman-Wednesday
and Friday at 10 AM; Brian's
Song-Wednesday and Thurs-
day at 12:30 PM; The Long Good
Friday-Thursday at 10 AM, and
Friday at 12:30 PM. There will
be no Brick Flicks on Monday
and Tuesday because of the
Blood Drive.

With tetherer behind Foster slides freely.

THE
END

Thomas Dolby and Queen

Releases Due Soon
by Chris Shirer

The new Van Halen album, "1984," could be the group's first
number one LP. One hundred-thousand copies of the disc sold in
the first week of sales...their bigget debut ever.

The Eurythmics have fired three members of their band...a
spokesman says ifs only so Annie Lennox and Dave Stewart re-
main the focal point of the group because they ARE the group.

Peter Gabriel has cut a studio version of "I Go Swimming," to be
used in Rick Springfield's movie "Hard To Hold." Springfield
limself is contributing six songs: one, a duet with Randy
Crawford, while The Fixx are reported to be contributing a new
version of "Reach The Beach" as well.

Journey will do no American dates this year, except for an
Alaskan gig. An album will be out this summer, though. Steve
Perry, lead singer for the group, has finished his solo album...ex-
pect that in March.

Genesis keyboardist Tony Banks has a new solo soundtrack
album. The music was written for the film 'The Wicked Lady."

Grace Slick will be making many television and radio ap-
pearances this month...she's plugging her new album,
"Software,"...the first single called "All The Machines Say I'm O.K.'

The Rescheduled Yes tour is set to begin March 2 in Columbus,
Ohio. Rochester dates could be as early as April or as late as
September.

Huey Lewis has been nominated for a Grammy as "Best Male
Vocalist In A Rock Band."

Boy George And The Culture Club expected to win the Grammy
for "Best New Artist"...The Eurythmics are also up for that award.

New Music Releases...Queen putting out 'The Works" on Capitol
Records, February 20...first single called "Radio Gaga." Thomas
Dolby's latest also due February 20...The Flat Earth," said to be a
complete departure from his last. Expect a follow-up Joe Jackson
LP around the end of March. No title yet. Former Led Zep bassist
John Paul Jones is writing the score for a movie called "Scream For
Help." Yes's Jon Anderson sings the theme song titled "Christie.
Flock Of Seagulls are to start work on a new release nex
month...This one supposed to be much "rockier." Look for that LP
in April. The New Cars album is coming in March...it's titled
"Heartbeat City." A major U.S. tour by the Cars is to begin in June

Duran Duron will be coming to the U.S., sponsord by Coca-Cola
as soon as they finish their Japanese tour.

© Copyright 19841 Chris Shirer WCMF
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JUST BETWEEN US

Kathy,
Get your nose out of the air.

Why are you so stuck up? You
have no reason for it.

Signed,
Guilio

Linda,
Do you ever go to Richards on

Friday nite? I will see you there.
Sincerely,

Me

Marie,
I'm counting on you to bring

me my valentine - and soon!
Fridays at Casablanca

To the Brick Lounge:
We will receive a gift soon,

compliments of L.P. Let's play
Euchre.

Slick -
Happy Valentines Day!

You're the greatest! I Love You
now and always.

Love
Sly

New 'doors' are opened
By Chuck Irving

Almost ten years after he
died, Jim Morrison and his
band, The Doors, took their
place in the celestial palace of
the rock elite. They got there for
a number of reasons. The Doors'
first two albums contained dar-
ing material featuring The End
and When the Music's Over,
They were one of the first bands
to take their audience for a ride
down the cosmic corridor
where nightmares, combined
with sensual remorse, con-
spired. Their sense of timing
and the use of crescendo, climb-
ing slowly to a peak then
bursting with an orgasmic howl
of pure energy, delivered the
juice. Their audience left the
show with a feeling of delight
and a tinge of remorse. For that
night at least, the trip was over.

But...that was ten years ago
and today all we have are the
recorded sounds of the band

who reached their prime a
decade ago, but still sound
modern. The new album, Alive
She Cried, is the best and pro-
bably last of the live material
yet released. Musically, ifs
tighter than the Absolutely Live
album, with all the fatty excess
trimmed.

Side One opens with the long
awaited version of Van Mor-
rison's Gloria. Over the last cou-
ple of years, Ray Manzarek has
said that this was the dirtiest
iVetsion of the song ever record-
ed. Robbie Krieger starts out by
slamming out the chords with
garage-band abandon. Mor-
rison's voice sounds good with
just enough rough edges to give
the song a punk toughness.
Next up is the new but slightly
unimproved version of Light My
Fire. The only surprise is the in-
clusion of a Morrison poem.
The side ends with a rocking
version of You Make Me Real.

Side Two kicks off with more
poetry (i.e. Texas Radio & The
Big Beat). Love Me Two Times is
really the only clunker on the
album. Morrison's pipes
weren't what they used to be
when the song was recorded
and the range the song demands
proves to be to much. John
Sebastain gets a guest stint on
Willie Dixon's Little Red
Rooster. Here The Doors show
that they weren't the only 60's
band that could resist the blues.
The album ends with the best
song on the album and perhaps
Morrison's best composition,
Moonlight Drive, contains
energy and drive, psychedelic
sounds, and more poetry by the
man who is considered by
many to be a comtemporary
master.

This album is tight and bright
and full of life.

Thorn,
Happy Valentines Day, Big
Guy! P.S. I love your boots.

Pen

To my sweet young thing,
from your favorite older lady.

r

Mickey
Happy Valentines Day!

Love
Penny, Tammy, Laurie & Mary

Jo

s.c.
Happy Valentines Day. I

hope you are spending it alone.
Buf

To MD Staff,
We know who really does all

the work, don't we! ("Oh, yeah, I
don't do anything!") Keep up the
terrific job!

AE

To MD Staff,
Good Job! Let's keep up the

good work.
EIC

Dumb Ears -
When are we going to share a

shirt again? Thanks for the great
times and I'm looking forward
to many more. Happy Valen-
tines Day!

I Love You!
A.A.

MYTURN

Just sign it

EIC,
You brown-nose you!

AE

By Dan Munnings
The other day, while a friend

and I were sitting in the Forum,
we were approached by a
young woman carrying a white
piece of paper with writing on
it. As she stopped at our table,

I COLUMN AS I SEE 'EM

Bleep these programs!
By Emmett Connor

I am a TV junkie. Primarily, I
watch movies — I'm more of a
movie junkie than a TV addict.
Now the mindless moguls at the
major networks have figured a
way to blend the two, promote
the heck out of their feeble pro-
ducts, and label it entertain-
ment. I am referring to two re-
cent additions to prime time:
NBC's TV's Bloopers and Prac-
tical Jokes and ABC's Foul Ups,
Bleeps and Blunders. Both are on
at 8 p.m. Mondays and
Tuesdays, respectively. Both
are practically in-
distinguishable from each
other.

NBC's offering tries to lend
itself an air of authenticity by a
brief dedication at the end of
each show to Kermit Schaeffer,
who made a Living off of collec-
tions of over-the-air gaffes.
They have wisely (and I use that
word in the loosest possible
sense) chosen to add set-up
practical jokes to their outings. I
admit this has some
possibilities, but if there is a dif-
ference between that part of the
show and the old Candid
Camera, I can't see it. Originali-

ty is not a network programer' s
long suit.

These shows follow a long
tradition of TV Executive
thinking. They were just
several specials about bloopers
that were only summer fillers.
Their ratings were high, which
isn't saying much considering
the reruns they ran against.
Ergo, they joined the ranks of
fillers that made it to the main
season. Others who have trod
that path have been much bet-
ter programs, The Smothers
Brothers Comedy Hour is a case
in point. Alas, the blooper
shows don't rank with such in-
ventive programming; they are
only rank.

NBC has hired as co-hosts
Dick Clark, America's peren-
nial teenager, and Ed Mac-
Mahon, anyone's perennial
sidekick. The latter laughs at
anything, and the former never
says anything funny.

The segments are OK. It's
humorous to see a professional
performer put his foot in his
mouth, watch another struggle
with a stuck door, and see
another one go blank when he
hears his cue. But the repartee

(or what passes for repartee)
makes one cringe. Clark does
not have a sliver of the timing
that Johnny Carson (who owns
the company that produces this
effort) has honed for more than
twenty years.

The witty comebacks on
ABC's half-hour opus actually
fare a little better between Don
Rickles (toned down
somewhat) and singer Steve
Lawrence (toned up from the
bland). Clark and MacMahon
work and overwork) the
Tonight Show rap: "Everything
you've ever wanted to know
about whatever! ... Wrong, pro-
noun breath!" They do that
several times on every show. On
ABC, Rickles hasn't called
anyone a hockey puck — it's on-
ly a matter of time.

How long can a show with
such a thin subject stay afloat? I
have already seen the same out-
take on both networks. Some of
the boo-boos have been blah.
The practical jokes are being
played upon lesser and lesser
luminaries. Where and when
(how soon) will it all end? In the
same Limbo from whence it
came: Reruns!

she announced that she would
like us to sign a petition.

Before she said anything else,
my mind started racing. What
was this all about? I started
thinking about things such as
United States involvement in
other countries, world hunger,
saving an endangered animal,
changing a law or something
else to benefit mankind. I
remembered times when I was
growing up, listening to adults
talking about petitions. They
always seemed to be for causes
that were intended to have a
long-term, positive effect.

This racing of the mind stop-
ped suddenly. The woman
stated that the petition was to
bring the Pretenders to
Rochester. I automatically
decided that this was something
that was not worthwhile for me
to sign, so I politely stated that I
didn't care for their music and
that I'd rather not sign. The
young woman then went on to
say "Just sign it, you don't have
to go to the concert." I then
again stated that I did not wish
to sign. At this point, she turned
away and stated, "Well, be that
way!"

Here in the US we
have the right to petition for any
cause we wish, but we also
have the right to decide
whether or not to sign a peti-
tion. I feel both of these rights
should be respected by people
on either side of the cause.

A word to the next person
who presents me, or for that
matter anyone, with a petition:
you would be much better off to
present it professionally and
courteously. It may not change
someone's mind about signing,
but it will give your cause more
credibility and respect.

Marco -
Thanks for all the help. We

appreciate it.
EIC, AE

John,
Do you wanna touch....

Only Affectionately Yours
Cindy

PETITION!
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Robert Stevens: America Ho' The Hatchback
By David Bennett

Cripple Creek, Colorado;
New Harmony, Indiana; and
Lander, Wyoming-while these
metropolises may lack the
glamour of London, Paris, or
Rome, they'll do fine for MCC
professor Robert Stevens. His
fascination with the American
frontier has driven him and his
Horizon hatchback across the
backroads of America in recent
years.

Stevens, whose interest in the
West stems from family trips to
a Wyoming ranch, first trekked
across the country in the sum-
mer of 1981. He was determin-
ed to study the development
and impact of the frontier from
its east coast origins to its clos-
ing off in the Rockies during the
1890s, "in an enjoyable way, on
my own terms." Stevens began
by retracing the migration of
the settlers, from the National
Road in Maryland, along the
Wilderness, Santa Fe, and Mor-
mon Trails, and winding up on
the west coast via the California
and Oregon Trails.

"People are different out
west. They're not in the fast
lane," said Stevens. They're
more down to earth and take
people on their own merit.
They have to get to know you,
but they're more relaxed....The
mining frontier wasn't that long
ago," added Stevens, who met
people in their eighties who
were involved in mining as
recently as the 1930s.

Stevens described Wyoming,
a state whose population is con-
siderably smaller than Monroe
County's, as one "big
neighborhood." While at a gas
station in one part of the state,
Stevens encountered a folksy
attendant who asked where he
was going. After replying that
he was going to a certain ranch
some 500 miles away, the atten-
dant asked Stevens to say "Hi" to
the ranch owner and tell him
that he' d see him at a festival in a
few weeks.

While visiting old museums
and learning local folklore,
Stevens began collecting infor-
mation on cattle ranching,
mountainmen, and fur trap-
pers, reading thirty books on

the latter. With voluminous
notes on these and other aspects
of the West, Stevens plans to
write a historical travelogue,
"packed full of trivia and local
color," when he retires. "Enjoy-

ing the US with a little touch of
class" is how he described the
book, to be titled Westward Ho
the Hatchback, which will in-
clude camping and cooking
tips, including how to prepare a
gourmet meal over a Coleman
stove.

Stevens spent the summer of
1982 digging up some hands-on
information about the mining
frontier, beginning in Georgia,
traveling to Colorado and
California, and ending up in the
Black Hills of South Dakota,
site of the last big gold strike in
the 1870s. Although his gold-
panning efforts were in vain,
Stevens did become interested
in the technical side of mining
gold veins, in addition to the
study of the evolution of
American Indian culture.

This past summer Stevens
spent three weeks studying the

COLLEGE
VISITATIONS

to MCC

Feb 13: Monday — St John Fisher
College — 5 - 7 pm

Feb 16: Thurs — Alfred Univ. 10 am
-1:30 pm

Feb 28: Tuesday — St John Fisher
College — 10 am p 2 pm

Feb 29: Wednes — SUC Brockport -
10 am-12 noon

French and English colonial
frontier, which took him
through Upstate New York,
New England, and the
Maritime provinces of Canada.
A subtheme throughout his

populous towns are worth see-
ing as well. Stevens found San-
ta Fe, New Mexico, with its rich
history and folk art, and
Spokane, Washington, with its
"progressive people" and rebuilt
downtown, as pleasant cities.

Stevens, who currently
teaches social science and
American history, has in-
tegrated his experience into his
courses. "It's made my classes
more interesting and fun, at
least for me," said Stevens.
Besides writing his book and
putting together some slide

" ' •««• tople are different out
st. They're not in the

fast lane. They are more
down to earth and take :

people on their owrf^g^H^
merit." \ fa f"f *

- Bob Steveas

Photo by Kurt Keber

travels has been to "get a fix on1

Americans from a regional and
local basis."

The scenery out west is dif-
ferent as well. "Montana has
some of the most beautiful
country in the world," said
Stevens, who also cited Utah as
picturesque for its diverse
geography, ranging from
deserts to the Rockies.

He said that "ghost towns are
out there, you just have to find
them," and some more

shows when he "retires,"
Stevens would also like to teach
a course on the American fron-
tier, which time and large
enrollments in his present
courses have made an im-
possibility for now.

This summer Stevens plans to
spend three weeks touring the
Appalachians, before moving
on to study railroads and other
means of transportation.

And what better way
to study transportation than to
drive to California, up to
Alaska, and back on the AlCan
Highway?

Lennon.. .
continued from page 5

her relationship with Lennon*
It also becomes one of the most
memorable Ono songs.

Let Me Count the Ways was in-
tended as a match to a song by
Lennon, entitled Grow Old with
Me. The Lennons saw these
songs as ones that would be
played at weddings. They
recorded different versions at
home on cassettes. They envi-
sioned the final studio versions
with an orchestra and sym-
phony. However, Lennon died
before they could record the
final versions, and subsequent-
ly, the "home cassettes" were all
stolen, except for one. The re-
maining version was recorded
just hours before Lennon's
death and is contained on this
album. This simple version
makes one wonder what could
have been done in a studio. It
may have become their greatest
work.

Milk and Honey was released
January 23, 1984, more than
three years after Lennon's
death. It was well worth the
wait.

tjore Mountain

5 FEB BREAK

3 DAYS
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SPORTS
Sportsvoice

A look at the Winter Olympics
By David Bennet

The Olympic Games bring
the eyes of the world, along
with ninety-eight or so inter-
preters, to Yugoslavia this
week. You'll be able to turn on
ABC and listen to Jim McKay
telling you how fast Franz
Hammer is skiing (70 mph),
what the population of Sarajevo
is (450,000), and how many
dinars, or dollars, were spent on
the Winter Olympics ($135
million). What you probably
won't hear are such important
facts as how hockey began
(Canadian youth started
shooting frozen horse chips
around, circa 1850), and that
sledding, the predecessor of to-
day's bobsled and luge events,
goes back some 5000 years,
when a bunch of Scandinavians
grabbed two bones, threw an
animal skin over them, and
pulled a carcass homeward
bound.

Dating back to 776 BC, the
first games included music,
speeches, and art, as well as
athletics. By the time the first
winter games arrived at
Chamonix, France, in 1924, the
200 minute opera relay and
figure painting were not among
the sixteen events.

After experimenting with
skating in the 1908 and 1920
Olympics, numerous snow-
packed nations demanded that
winter games be formed. The
International Olympics Com-
mittee complied, realizing that
skiing wasn't the easiest thing to
do in Paris during July, and the
winter games were born.

While the 1936 games saw
the Germans build their own
mountain, (none of the nearby
mountains conveniently ended
in the stadium), this year's
Olympic Committee had a
slightly simpler problem: Mt.

Bjelasnica, the windy sight of
the downhill competition, came
up 7.5 meters (25 feet) short of
the 800 meter vertical drop
needed for an Olympic course.
With a bit of ingenuity, the
Yugoslavs built the starting gate
into the upper level of the sum-
mit's ski lodge, offering the
skiers a steep drop onto the
main part of the course, as well
as a toasty fire and a restaurant
nearby.

While the downhill event in-
cludes the fastest times and
most spectacular falls, the
slalom pits skiers against a
much shorter and trickier
course with seventy gates. The
giant slalom provides the best
of both events, mixing a longer
course with thirty gates, which
are wider than those used in the
slalom.

Ski jumpers, who start atop a
70 or 90 meter tower
(equivalent to skiing off First
Federal Plaza) hurl themselves
into the air at sixty m.p.h.
before landing some 82.5
meters (275 feet) later. Despite
its lunacy, this is not a strong
American event.

Less daring and better-
conditioned athletes, who are
also harder to follow with a
camera, may be spotted on the
cross country trails, racing
distances between 10 and 50
kilometers. Fairport's Bruce
Likly, the youngest member to
make the Nordic team, may be
a victim of numbers as the
eighth skiier on a squad where
seven will ski.

The biathlon combines cross
country skiing with rifle
shooting, as skiiers are timed
and seconds are taken off for
poor shooting. Since there are
probably more biathletes
(50,000) in the Soviet Union
than there are Americans

MCC Skateboarding Club
Interest Meeting

Skateboarding, Snowboarding, Roller skating
and other related sports.

Friday, February 17, 1984
Room 3-137

STUDENT ASSOCIATION
BUDGET REQUEST FOR 1984-85

DEADLINE DATE FOR SUBMISSION
Wednesday, March 7, 1984

By 4:00 P.M.

All request forms should be submitted to the
Student Senate Office, Room 3-119. For
additional information contact John Kennedy,
SA Financial Coordinator, Room 3-123 or
phone 2555 or contact Evelyn Stewart,
Assistant Director of Student Activities, Room
3-113 or phone 2534.

who've heard of this sport, the
United States squad will most
likely be left in the cold while
the USSR wins its fifth straight
gold medal in the 40 mm relay.

In figure skating (invented by
an unemployed Civil War era
ballet teacher), Scott Hamilton
is the best bet to win the men's
division, but in speed skating,
the American team is less solid
and will deeply miss Eric
Heiden's domination of the
games.

In hockey, the US team will
be facing a tougher Soviet
squad than the team that they
edged three games to two, with
one tie, on home ice two mon-
ths ago. It may take another
miracle tor them to beat the
strong Czechoslovakian team as
well. But at least this year's
squad will be spared the fate of
the 1948 squad: two teams
showed up, and when no one
was able to figure out which
was the legitimate team, both
American teams were dis-
qualified.

In bobsledding, where
American sleds are behind the
times, Brent Rushlaw and Bob
Hickey will be fortunate to
finish fifth in the two-man com-
petition. Erica Terwillegar is
one of the world's best on a
luge.

Besides Scott Hamilton,
Alpine skiiers Phil Mahre and
Tamara McKinney, and Nordic
skiier Bill Koch, have the best
shots at a medal. Erik Heiden,
who won five of the six
American golds at the 1980
games, is gone. With no
home advantage, the US team
will be pressed to match the
twelve medals it won last time
around. But, as the Olympic
Creed states, 'The essential
thing is not to have conquered,
but to have fought well."

AMERKS CORNER

Emergency Call Ups

A Stab in
By Dave Wehner

When Rochester American
fans hear of the month of
February, they quickly
remember the nemesis of
emergency call ups. Emergency
call ups are the catalyst in the
makeup of the chemistry that
could either make or break the
Amerks this season. In the past,
many Amerks teams were
drained of their firepower and
eventually of their success
because of call ups to the parent
Buffalo Sabres.

Traditionally, Amerks fans
are also fans of the parent club,
but when they see their favorite
Amerk player scoring goals for
Buffalo instead of Rochester,
they suddenly become "anti-
Buffalo."

It is difficult and frustrating to

the Back
be an avid fan of a minor club in
professional sports, since it is
the ultimate goal of the player
and the organization to play in
the big leagues. That's the way
the system works and will con-
tinue to work, but it is a task for
Amerks fans to realize this.

Maybe they should look at
the bright side of the situation
and be proud when they hear
an NHL announcer say "a
rookie from Rochester."

There will always be a month
of February, there will always
be a Rochester Amerks team,
and there will always be
emergency call ups, so let's just
enjoy and appreciate the young
talent of the Rochester Amerks
while they're here, and wish
them the best for the future.

Right wing Warren Harper waits for the pass against divi-
sion rival Baltimore. Photo by Dave Needle

NETWORKING
AT NOON...

Join us for lunch and networking Every Friday
at 12:00 noon Conference Room in Faculty Dining

Room Association for Women's Active
Return to Education

Bldg. 3-127 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Monday Thru Friday

Circle your calendar - don't forget! The Weight Control
Group's first meeting is February 14 in room 3-112A.
Anyone can attend this first informational meeting - as
long as you are overweight.
Come and find out how to make a lasting change in your
life - join the group that can make the difference.
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Matmen
place
2nd in Ohio

By Mark Coley
With only three days of prac-

tice to prepare for the Ohio
Junior College Invitational
Tournament, the MCC Wrestl-
ing Team put together one of
their strongest tournament per-
formances of the 1983-84
season. They placed second in
the six-team tournament with
51.25 points, missing first place
by 11 points. Cuyahoga West
C.C. won the team title with 62
points.

What made the Tribunes' per-
formance so impressive was
that they only had six wrestlers
participate in the tournament,
compared to other teams that
had a full line-up.

The Tribunes placed four
wrestlers into the finals with
three winning individual titles.
Rick LaPaglia won the 126
pound weight class with a pin
over Gary Sinteo of Ashland
College. LaPaglia also received
the outstanding wrestler award
along with his individual title.

Mike Bauer defeated
Niagara's Theo Morley, 4-2, to
pick up the 134 pound weight
class title while Glen Locke
decisioned Cuyahoga West's
Sonny Martinez, 11-5, for the 142
pound title. Jim Gerardi was a
runner-up at 177 pounds, losing
to John Riggs of Ashland in the
finals. Dean Salvaggio picked
up third place in the 150 pound
weight class, pinning Mike Ker-
shbach of Cuyahoga West at
6:58.

With only two weeks remain-
ing until the Regionals, the
Tribunes currently sport a 16-2
record along with a top 20 rank-
ing in the NJCAA wrestling
poll.

LACROSSE
Interest
Meeting

Wednesday
[February 15

College
Hour

Room
9-107

Red-hot Tribunes
bury Jamestown

Ken Palmer takes the Jayhawk defender to the hoop.
Photo by Perry Arthur

By Chris Schumske
Led by Curtis Echols (32

points) and Bill Koch (27
points), MCC easily defeated
Jamestown Community College
96-78 on Sunday, February 5.

The Tribunes, who raised
their record to 17-5, jumped out
to a 37-26 halftime lead behind
the hot shooting of Koch (13
first-half points) and the
playmaking of Ron Albert (6
first-half assists).

In the second half, the
Jayhawks could only cut MCC's
lead down to 9 as Echols and
Koch combined for 36 second-
half points. "Koch shot outstan-
ding today and Echols played
an outstanding game," said
coach Murph Shapiro.

The Tribunes, who shot a
blistering 58 per cent from the
field, also connected on 16 of 22
freethrows.

"We've been playing really
well lately," stated Koch. "I've
felt pretty good these last couple
of games."

Rounding out the scoring for
MCC was Skip Cassata with 14
points, Ken Palmer with 9
points, and Greg Larkins with 6
points.

LACROSSE

THE ARMY ROTC 2-YEAR
PROGRAM. UP TO $1000 A YEAR

PLUS A COMMISSION.
If you passed up Army

ROTC during your first two
years of college, you can
enroll in our 2-year pro-
gram before you start your
last two.

Your training will start
the summer after your
sophomore year at a six-week
Army ROTC Basic Camp.

It'll pay off, too. You'll
earn over $400 for attend-
ing Basic Camp and up to
$1,000 a year for your last
two years of college.

But, more important,
you'll be on your way to earn-
ing a commission in today's
Army—which includes the
Army Reserve and Army
National Guard—while you're
earning a college degree.

ARMY ROTC.
BEALLYOUCANBE.

CALL US AT 475-2831/2382
IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS,

OR STOP BY ROCHESTER

INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY,

BLDG, 01, THIRD FLOOR.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Presidential Elections: Two Views

Keep President Reagan in the White House
To The Editor:

Here we are in the last lap of
Ronald Reagan's four-year term
as President. It has been an
outstanding four years. The
President's popularity is up to a
percentage higher than any of
the preceeding seven
Presidents. The many successes
of the Reagan Administration
have been phenomenal; the
economy is booming, the
Soviets are on the defensive for
the first time in a long time.
True, we have United States
servicemen in various parts of
the world, but they're respon-
ding to an urgent need.

Yuri Andropov is in poor
health. Intelligence sources
have reported a serious in-
stability in the Soviet Govern-
ment as a result. Conditions
such as this require a tough
stand. Ronald Reagan has
handled this splendidly. We

now have the Bl bomber and
the missiles in Europe. The
missiles in Europe were design-
ed to counter the Soviet SS-20s
already in that region. The
Soviet Government, just three
weeks ago, was refusing to
negotiate. Sources say they are
now ready. The defense budget
is once again at an acceptable
level, thus insuring our stabili-
ty-

Has anyone noticed the lack
of the term "Reaganomics" late-
ly? You wont hear it from the
Democrats because
"Reaganomics" has proven
to work. Unemployment has
dropped 1.5 percent. Industrial
production is up by 14 percent.
Consequently, many laid-off
workers have been recalled. In-
flation has dropped to the
lowest rate in 30 years. And
whaf s more, the stock market is
up 25 percentage points. Lefs

hear the Democrats explain that
one. (It was unintentionally
Keynesian" -Walter Mondale.
Someone please look up
"Keynesian," it's not in my
Webster's Dictionary.)

Ifs refreshing to see an ad-
ministration that is concerned
with securing a better life for
Americans, rather than con-
stantly trying to find new party
members. Unlike the
Democratic propaganda that's
been circulating, the vast ma-
jority of Americans are enjoy-
ing a better life today than five
years ago. If re-elected, the Ad-
ministration would continue to
pursue their immensely suc-
cessful course. They will con-
tinue our tough Soviet stand.
They will keep our defenses
strong, thus preventing a
nuclear confrontation rather
than provoking one. They will
continue the economic policies

that have once again made a
young couple's dream of own-
ing a home realistic. They will
insure that more people will be
able to buy new cars like they
are now. Check any of the ma-
jor automakers' sales records
and you'll see that companies
that were laying workers off
during the Democrats' reign of
terror are now setting sales
records.

The Reagan Administration is
keeping ifs promise of "New
Federalism," returning various
Federal powers to the states,
resulting in a smaller Federal
Government. Government is
consequently "off our backs."
The possibility of school
children being able to pray to
their God is within sight. The
tax rates have been slashed.
Social Security has been saved.
The list is endless. Time and
time again, Reagan has proven

that he's the type of leader that
America needs in order to re-
main strong.

The criticism coming from a
party who considers their major
accomplishment under Carter
as the giving away of the
Panama Canal, is from a
desperate bunch who know
that Reagan's policies work. We
need not mention the
Democrats' failures. Just keep
in mind that virtually all the
major Democratic candidates
have promised tax increases if
elected. Their reasoning is to
cure the deficit. Tax increases
are NOT the solution. We will,
once again, have to face the
runaway inflation and other-
wise unacceptable mess
created. Lefs not let that hap-
pen. Lefs keep Ronald Reagan
in the White House for four
more years.

Edward F. Nedell

Reagan does not belong in the White House
To The Editor:

On January 29, President
Reagan announced that he will

_seek re-election. It would have
been in the best interest of the
United States if he had chosen
not to run.

The Reagan Administration
can claim no major
achievements in foreign policy.
Relations with the Soviets are at
an all-time low. The arms con-
trol talks have been cut off with
the deployment of U.S. missiles
in Western Europe and no
agreement on strategic
weapons seems likely under
this administration.

Some may make the claim
that Reagan has increased our
national security by taking a
tough stand against the Soviets
and by building up our military.
This is not true. The only thing
that Reagan's bombastic "evil
empire" rhetoric has ac-
complished is to increase ten-
sions and distrust between the
superpowers.

Contrary to what Reagan and
his conservative cronies would
have you believe, there is ab-
solutely no need for additional
nuclear weapons. The US has
enough nuclear warheads on
submarines alone, not even
counting those land-based
missiles and on bombers, to
completely destroy the Soviet
Union. This capability is
enough to ensure our security
by deterring a pre-eruptive first
strike by the Soviets. Any addi-
tional expenditures on nuclear
weapons are unnecessary and a
waste of taxpayers' money.

Reagan's policies in Central
America and in the Middle East
defer logic. A study of our coun-
try's involvement in the Viet-
nam War indicates that it is im-
possible, no matter how much
military aid given, to keep a cor-
ruptive, repressive, and
murderous government in
power. Yet, this is exactly what
Reagan is trying to do in El
Salvador. His policy is likely to

be met with the same amount of
success as our policy in Viet-
nam.

It is obvious that the initial
placement of US Marines in
Lebanon was a tragic mistake.
Over 260 Americans have
already been killed and no pro-
gress towards peace has been
achieved.

How many more Marines are
going to be killed before Reagan
realizes that Lebanon is a no-
win situation? The President
should either bring the Marines
home or place them on ships in
the Mediterranean Sea while
they are still alive.

Perhaps the most unfortunate
mistake made by the Reagan
Administration was losing the
moral credibility the US
once had. By credibility I
mean being recognized by other
nations as having a decent,
peace-minded government.
The invasion of the tiny island
of Grenada and the not-so
"secret war" against Nicaragua

are good illustrations. This
behavior by a country, which is
supposed to stand for peace and
justice for all, is a major con-
tradiction.

Reagan's supply side
economics have brought about
the worst depression in the
post-war era. In December of
1982, an astonishing 10.8 per-
cent of the American workforce
was without a job. At no other
time in history, except during
the Great Depression of the
1930s, have so many Americans
been unemployed.

When the President took of-
fice in 1980, he promised to
have a balanced budget by
1984. It is now 1984 and the
budget deficit is $180 billion. If
something is not done soon to
reduce the deficit, interest rates
will rise and the economy will
slip back into another reces-
sion.

The Reagan Administration
has* totally reglected the civil
rights issue. The Preident has

re-arranged his Civil Rights
Commission to produce the
conservative results he wanted.
Reagan's regard for civil rights
is exemplified by the appoint-
ment of his close friend Edwin
Meese as Attorney General.
Meese is almost as qualified for
his post as former National
Security Advisor William Clark
is for Secretary of Interior.

To put it mildly, the Reagan
Administration has been a
disaster. It is of vital importance
that the Democrats stop
fighting among themselves and
concentrate on Reagan's weak
record. Let us hope they do.
The future of our country is at
stake.

Steve Lindley
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Next Deposit Due Feb. 15

Final Payment Due March 14

Jomor

Tickets available at SA Desk.
(Not good tor Special Attractions as defined
by film contractual agreements.)

11ADAM
ANT"

in
concert

at the
War Memorial

General Admission $10.50
Discount Price $8.50
March 6th
7:30 pm
War Memorial
Tickets available at SA Desk.

Shrine
Circus

Friday, February 17
7:30pm

56.00 Tickets ONLY $3.50

Reserved Seating

Tickets Available At The SA Desk

Maine

vs

ROCHESTER

7:35pm

Friday, February 24

WAR MEMORIAL

Tickets Available At SA Desk

Reg. $7.00

On Sale $4.50

Sponsored By The MCC Hockey Team

SAPB
MUSIC COMMITTEE PRESENTS:

February 29,1984
I2noon to 2pm

COFFEE HOUSE
AT ITS BEST!

VIDEO
FEBRUARY 13-17

MON. BLOOD DRIVE

TUES.

WED.

THURS.

FRI .

10:00

12:30

10:00

12:30

10:00

12:30

AM

PM

AM

PM

AM

PM

BLOOD DRIVE

AN OFFICER AND
A GENTLEMAN

BRIAN'S SONG

THE LONG GOOD
FRIDAY

BRIAN'S SONG

AN OFFICER AND
A GENTLEMAN

THE LONG GOOD
FRIDAY

Loews


